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TRACI
T
TAPANI is not your uusual C.E.O. Fo
or the last 19
9 years, she an
nd
her sister have
e been co‐preesidents of W
Wyoming Machine, a sheet
metal
m
compan
ny they inheriited from theeir father in Sttacy, Minn. I m
met
Tapani
T
at a me
eeting convenned by the M
Minnesota Dep
partment of
Employment and
a Economicc Development to discuss one of its bigggest
challenges tod
day: finding thhe skilled worrkers that em
mployers need
d to
ru
un local busin
nesses. I’ll let Tapani take it from here:
“A
About 2009,”” she explaineed, “when thee economy w
was collapsing and
th
here was a lot of unemplooyment, we w
were working with a compaany
th
hat got a conttract to armoor Humvees,” so her 55‐peerson compan
ny
“had to hire a lot of peoplee. I was in thee market looking for 10 weelders.
I had lots and lots of appliccants, but they did not havve enough skill to
meet the standard for armoring Humvees. Manyy years ago, ppeople learneed to weld in a high school shop
n a family business or farm
m, and they caame up througgh the ranks and capped o
out at a certain
class or in
skill level. They did nott know the science behind welding,” soo could not meet the new sstandards of the
U.S. militaary and aerosspace industryy.
“They cou
uld make beautiful welds,”” she said, “bu
ut they did noot understand
d metallurgy,, modern cleaaning
and brush
hing techniques” and how different metals and gasees, pressures aand temperattures had to be
combined
d. Moreover, in small manufacturing bu
usinesses like hers, explain
ned Tapani, “u
unlike a Chineese
firm that does high‐volume, low‐tecch jobs, we do a lot of low
w‐volume, high‐tech jobs, aand each one has
its own de
esign drawinggs. So a welde
er has to be able
a to read aand understan
nd five differeent design
drawings in a single daay.”
Tapani evventually foun
nd a welder frrom another firm who hadd passed the A
American Weelding Societyy
Certified Welding
W
Inspector exam, the
t industry’ss gold standarrd, and he traained her wellders — somee of
whom too
ok several trie
es to pass the
e exam — so she
s could finiish the job. Siince then, Tapani trained a
woman frrom Stacy, wh
ho had originaally learned welding
w
to maake ends meeet as a single mom. She too
ok on
the challe
enge of becom
ming a certifie
ed welding inspector, passsed the exam and Tapani m
made her the
company’’s own in‐hou
use instructorr, no longer re
elying on the local schoolss.
“She know
ws how to reaad a weld cod
de. She can write
w
work insttructions and
d make sure that the people on
the floor can
c weld to that instructio
on,” so “we so
olved the prooblem by train
ning our own people,” said
d
Tapani, ad
dding that wh
hile schools are trying hard
d, training youur own workeers is often th
he only way for

many employers to adapt to “the quick response time” demanded for “changing skills.” But even getting
the right raw recruits is not easy. Welding “is a $20‐an‐hour job with health care, paid vacations and full
benefits,” said Tapani, but “you have to have science and math. I can’t think of any job in my sheet
metal fabrication company where math is not important. If you work in a manufacturing facility, you use
math every day; you need to compute angles and understand what happens to a piece of metal when
it’s bent to a certain angle.”
Who knew? Welding is now a STEM job — that is, a job that requires knowledge of science, technology,
engineering and math.
Employers across America will tell you similar stories. It’s one reason we have three million open jobs
around the country but 8 percent unemployment. We’re in the midst of a perfect storm: a Great
Recession that has caused a sharp increase in unemployment and a Great Inflection — a merger of the
information technology revolution and globalization that is simultaneously wiping out many decent‐
wage, middle‐skilled jobs, which were the foundation of our middle class, and replacing them with
decent‐wage, high‐skilled jobs. Every decent‐paying job today takes more skill and more education, but
too many Americans aren’t ready. This problem awaits us after the “fiscal cliff.”
“We need to be honest; there is a big case for Keynesian‐style stimulus today, but that is not going to
solve all our problems,” said the Harvard University labor economist Lawrence Katz. “The main reason
the unemployment rate is higher today than it was in 2007, before the Great Recession, is because we
have an ongoing cyclical unemployment problem — a lack of aggregate demand for labor — initiated by
the financial crisis and persisting with continued housing market problems, consumers still deleveraging,
the early cessation of fiscal stimulus compounded by cutbacks by state and local governments.” This is
the main reason we went from around 5 percent to 8 percent unemployment.
But what is also true, says Katz, was that even before the Great Recession we had a mounting skills
problem as a result of 25 years of U.S. education failing to keep up with rising skills demands, and it’s
getting worse. There was almost a doubling of the college wage premium from 1980 to 2007 — that is,
the extra income you earn from getting a two‐ or four‐year degree. This was because there was a surge
in demand for higher skills, as globalization and the I.T. revolution intensified, combined with a
slowdown in the growth of supply of higher skills.
Many community colleges and universities simply can’t keep pace and teach to the new skill
requirements, especially with their budgets being cut. We need a new “Race to the Top” that will hugely
incentivize businesses to embed workers in universities to teach — and universities to embed professors
inside businesses to learn — so we get a much better match between schooling and the job markets.
“The world no longer cares about what you know; the world only cares about what you can do with
what you know,” explains Tony Wagner of Harvard, the author of “Creating Innovators: The Making of
Young People Who Will Change the World.”
Eduardo Padrón, the president of Miami Dade College, the acclaimed pioneer in education‐for‐work, put
it this way: “The skill shortage is real. Years ago, we started working with over 100 companies to meet

their needs. Every program that we offer has an industry advisory committee that helps us with
curriculum, mentorship, internships and scholarships. ... Spanish‐speaking immigrants used to be able to
come here and get a decent job doing repetitive tasks in an office or factory and earn enough to buy a
home and car and put their kids through school and enjoy middle‐class status. That is no longer possible.
... The big issue in America is not the fiscal deficit, but the deficit in understanding about education and
the role it plays in the knowledge economy.”
The time when education — particularly the right kind of education — “could be a luxury for the few is
long gone,” Padrón added.

